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NOTES ON THE BREEDING BIRDS OF PENNSYL- 

VANIA AND NEW JERSEY. 

BY RICHARD C. HARLOW. 

(Continued from p. œ9.) 

74. Otocoris alpestris praticola. PRAIRIE HORNED L•K.--An 
irregularly distributed breeding bird over most of Pennsylvania north of 
Northampton, Schuylkill, Northumberland, Cumberland and Franklin 
Counties. I have found it nesting on the Pocono plateau and in Huntington, 
Center, and Greene Counties. Data on seven nests give: average set, 
3 (4-5); average date, March 25 (March 18); a second set, May 20. 

75. Cyalaooitta cristata cristata. BLVE JAY.--Breeds commonly, 
though in some places locally, throughout both states. Data on sixteen 
nests give: average set, 5 (4-6); average date, May 5 (April 29-June 17). 

76. Corvus corax principalis. NORTHER• RAVE•.--Does not now 
breed in New Jersey and is nearing extinction in Pennsylvania, making a 
last stand in the mo•mtains of Snyder, Mifflin, Center, Blair, Clinton, lJnion, 
Juniata and Huntington Counties. During 1917 only one pair out of five 
previously located was present. Nests have seldom been found nearer 
together than thirty miles, and all have been located on cliffs with one 
exception, that one being in a pine tree. Data on ten nests give the fol- 
lowing: average set, 5 (4); average date, March 4 (Febnmry 27-April 12). 

77. Corvus brachyrhynchos brachyrhynchos. CRow.-- Nests 
abundantly throughout, even along the sea coast of New Jersey with the 
Fish Crows. Data recorded on 194 nests give: average set, 5 (3-6); 
average date April 10 (March 26-May 20). 

78. Corvus ossifragus. Fish CRow.-- Nests commonly titrough 
southern New Jersey being especially abundant in Cape May County where 
they breed in colonies as well as singly. In Pennsylvania I have found 
them nesting in the valleys of the Delaware and Susquehanna as far north 
as Bucks and Dauphin Co,tories. Data on thirty-two nests give: average 
set 5 (4-6); average date, May 14 (April 19-May 24). 

79. Sturnus vulgaris vulgaris. ST•LI•G.--Now breeding over 
practically the entire state of New Jersey and well established in Penn- 
sylvania as far west as Altoona, Blair County. It reached Wayne and 
Center Counties and bred there in 1917. Data on eleven nests give: 
average set 5 (4-6); average date, April 28 (April 20--May 14). 

80. Dolichonyx oryzivorus. BOBOLI•K.--Very locally distributed 
in Pennsylvania in the breeding season. They occur regularly as near 
Philadelphia as Ambler, Montgomery Co. and Newtown, Bucks Co., and 
I once saw a pair as far south as Tinicum, Delaware Co., where however, 
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their breeding must be accidental. I have found them common in Warren 
Co., scarce in Pike, Wayne and Center Co,tories and one colony in Fayette 
Co., the most southern locality known to me. They are reported breeding 
in northern New Jersey but I have had no personal experience in that 
region. I have data on three nests: 1, Warren, Warren Co., June 2, 1912, 
six eggs; 2, State College, Center Co., May 30, 1915, four eggs; 3, Oak 
Hall, Center Co., May 31, 1915, five eggs. 

81. Molothrus ater ater. CowmRD.--Fairly common but local 
in southern New Jersey and somewhat local in Permsylvania being scarce 
in the mountainous sections. Data on forty-five eggs: average date May 
28 (May 9-June 24). Most in a single nest three, in the nest of a Field 
Sparrow. 

82. Agelaius phc•niceus phc•niceus. RED-WINGED BLACKBII•D.• 
Abundant breeder throughout, but rarer in the northern counties of Penn- 
sylvania. Data on 136 nests give: average set, 4 (3-5); average date, 
first sets, May 18 (earliest May 7), second sets, June 15 (latest August 4). 

83. Icterus spurius. ORCUaaD OreoLd. -- Generally common 
throughout southern New Jersey. Common in Permsylvania south of the 
middle of the state; absent in the northern counties and in the mountains. 
Breeds regularly in Center County. Data on twelve nests give: avergge 
set, 4 (3-5); average date, May 30 (May 25-June 12). 

84. Icterus galbula. BaLT•OR• Oa•oL•.--I have not found this 
species nesting in New Jersey south of the latitude of Philadelphia. In 
Pennsylvania it is rather scarce in the southern counties but very common 
in the northern half of the state. Data on thirty-seven nests give: aver- 
age set, 5 (3-6); average date, May 28 (May 23-June 20). 

85. Quiscalus quiscula quiscula. PWRPLE GRACXLE.-- Nests com- 
monly throughout both states east of the mountains even in some of the 
ridges east of the main Alleghanies and at Tobyhanna in the Poeohos. 
Data on seventy-two nests give: average set, 5 (3-6); average date, April 
28 (April 22-May 14). 

86. Quiscalus quiscula a•neus. Bao•z•D GRXC•rL•.---Nests very 
commonly west of the Alleghanies. Nests and dates differ in no respects 
from those of the last. 

87. Carpodacus purpureus purpureus. PrmpL• F•cu.--I have 
found the Purple Finch breeding commonly only in Monroe and Warren 
Counties and once in Pike. Of three nests found in Mortroe County 
between June 9 and June 16, one contained four half fledged young and two 
were just being completed. 

88. Loxia curvirostra minor. R•D CaossB•Ln.--The sporadic 
nesting habits of the Crossbill render its breeding possible almost'anywhere. 
It undoubtedly nests at times in 'the mountainous districts of Pennsyl- 
vania and I have seen small flocks in summer rarely in Pike and Wayne 
Counties, while in Center County, on March 26, 1916, I found two mated 
pairs, the males singing. 

80. Astragalinus tristis tristis. Go•DF•CH.--Breeds commonly 
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though sometimes locally throughout both states. Data on fifty-three nests 
give: average set, 5 (3-6); average date, July 26 (July 10-September 3). 

90. Spinus pinus. PINE RISKIN.--The same remarks apply to this 
species as to the Crossbill. During the spring of 1917 they remained until 
May 15 in Center County and until June 8 in Wayne but showed no inten- 
tion of breeding. A large number did nest in Warren County, however, 
in 1912, and a set of three eggs taken there on April 30, 1912, is in my col- 
lection. 

91. Poc•cetes gramineus gramineus. VESPER SPARRow.-- Very 
common, breeding throughout. Data on twenty-six nests give: average 
set, 4 (3-5); average date, May 8 (May 2-June 13). 

92. Passerculus sandwichensis savanna. SAVANNAH SrA•mow.-- 

I have failed to find this bird breeding in southern New Jersey. In Penn- 
sylvania it breeds most commonly in Warren County so far as my experi- 
ence is concerned; regularly but rather uncommonly in Center County, 
and rarely in Pike and Wayne. These remarks are based mainly upon 
the presence of the birds in summer as I have found but two nests: 1, State 
College, Center Co., Pa., July 20, 1911, two eggs; 2, Warren, WE. ten Co., 
Pa., May 19, 1912, four eggs. 

93. Ammodramus savannarum australia. GRASSHOPPER SPAR- 

ROW.-- Locally common in both states but becoming rare in the northern 
mountainous counties of Pennsylvania. I noted it in summer for the first 
time in Wayne and Pike Counties in 1917, one pair in each. Data on ten 
nests give: average set, 4 or 5 (rarely 3); average date, May 28 (May 22- 
August 4). 

94. Passerherbulus henslowi henslowi. HENSLOW'S SPARROW.• 

Breeds regularly and fairly commonly in Ocean, Burlington, Atlantic and 
Cape May Counties, New Jersey. In 1913 I discovered a small colony. 
in Huntington County, Pennsylvania, my only breeding record for the state. 
Data on nine nests from New Jersey and three from Pennsylvania give: 
average set, 4 (rarely 5); average date, June 4 (May 26-July 16). 

95. Passerherbulus caudacutus caudacutus. SHARP-TAILED SPAR- 

Row.--Breeds commonly on the coast marshes of New Jersey xvhere I 
have found it much more plentiful than the Seaside Sparrow, especially 
from Atlantic to Ocean County. Data on forty-five nests give: average 
set, 4 (sometimes 5); average date, June 4 (May 26-Jnly 12). 

96. Passerherbulus maritimus maritimus. SEASIDE SPARROW.- 

Common breeder on the New Jersey coast marshes, being more abundant 
in Cape May County than elsewhere. Data on nine nests give: average 
set, 4 (3-5); average date, June 2 (May 30-July 5). 

97. Chondestes grammacus grammacus. LxRK SPXRROw.--I 
saw a pair of these birds on May 11, 1914, evidently breeding, near Alle- 
ghany, Pa. 

98. Zonotrichia albicollis. WmTE-X•aROATED SPARROW.--I have 

noticed this bird as a fairly common summer resident at Pocono Lake, 
Monroe County, Pa., and nests have been found there by others. 
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99. Spizella passerina passerina. CHIPPING SrARRow.--Gener- 
ally abundant. Data on sixty-seven nests give: average set, 4 (2-3); 
average date, May 15 (May 11-July 6). 

100. Spizella pusilia pusilia. FIELD SPARROW.--Generally abun-' 
dant. Data on ninety-four nests give: average set, 4 (3-5); average date, 
first sets, May 8; second sets, June 20; latest August 6. 

101. $tlnco byemalts hy•malis. JuNcO.--I have found the Junco 
breedh•g regularly in the following counties in Pennsylvania: Pike, Monroe, 
Wayne, Sullivan, Lycoming, Cameron, Elk, Forest, Clinton and Blair, 
and far more commonly in Warren. It also breeds in Fayette County 
and the question arises whether these latter birds may not be referable 
to the Carolina form. Data on sixteen nests give: average set, 4(3-5); 
average date, May 20 (May 12-July 20). 

102. M•lospiza m•lodia m•lodia,. SONO SPARROW.--One of the 
most abundant and regularly distributed birds. Data on 172 nests give: 
average set, 4 or 5; average date, May 4 for first sets, earliest, April 26; 
June 20 for second sets, latest, August 10. 

103. Melospiza g•orgiana. SWAMP SP.•RROW.--In New Jersey I 
have found the Swamp Sparrow nesting only on the Delaware marshes. 
It does not seem to occur in summer along the coast. In Pennsylvania 
it nests abundantly along the Delaware marshes as far north as Bucks 
County and it outnumbers all the birds fouHd in the localities where it 
breeds. Sometimes I have found as many as twenty-five nests in a single 
day. In northern Pennsylvania I have not found it, but it nests in Fayette 
County in the southwestern part of the state. Data on 186 nests give: 
average set 4 (3-5, and in one instance 8, although this was certainly a 
case of two birds realting use of the same nest); average date, May 28 
(May l•-July 12). 

104. Pipilo erythrophthalraus erythrophthalmus. TOWHEE.-- 
Common and generally distributed. Data on fourteen nests give: average 
set, 4 (3-5); average date, May 20 (May 15-August 4). 

105. 0ardinali.• ½ardinali.• ½ardix•ali.•. CARDINA•.--Common in 

New Jersey south of Trenton, and in southern Pennsylvania, extend- 
ing farther north along the river valleys, and as far as Center County 
where it breeds rarely but regularly. Nests also in Greene County in 
the southwestern corner of the state. Data on sixteen nests give: 
average set, 3 (2-4); average date, May 1 (April S-July 15). 

106. Zam•lodia ludo¾i½iana. l•OSE-BREASTED GROSBEAK.-- In New 
Jersey I have found it nesting only along the Delaware above Trenton, 
while in Pennsylvania it breeds regularly near Newtown, Bucks County, 
and I have found it in summer in the following counties: Pike, Monroe, 
Wayne, Warren, Clarion, Venango and Alleghany, being especially common 
in the last. Data on nine nests give: average set, i (3-5); average date, 
May 25, latest• June 13. 

107. Pl•8.•rina, •yaal•a,. IND•OO BUNTING.--Common and generally 
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distributed. Data on thirty-seven nests give: average set, 4 (sometimes 
3); average date, June 4 (May 28-Augnst 15). 

108. Pira•ga ery•hromela•. SCARLET TANAGER.--Regular but 
rather scarce breeder in southeastern Pennsylvania and southern New 
Jersey but much more common in the northern and mountainous portions 
and in southwestern Pennsylvania. Data on fourteen nests give: aver- 
age set, 3--5 (rarely 5); average date, June 3 (May 26-August 14). 

109. Progne subis subis. PURPLE MARTIN.-- Common summer 
resident in Cape May, Cumberland, Atlantic, and Barlington Counties, 
New Jersey. Very local in eastern Pennsylvania where I have found it 
nesting in Chester and Monroe Counties. A common breeder in Greene 
County in the southwestern corner. Absent from the northern counties. 
Data on eleven nests give: average set, 5 (4-6); average date, Jm•e 2. 

110. Petrochelidon lunifrons lunifrons. CL•FF SWALLOW.-- Nests 

abundantly in the northern half of Pennsylvania and locally in the southern 
counties. I have not found it in southern New Jersey. Data on sixty-two 
nests give: average set, 4 (8-5); average date, Jm•e 4 (May 26-July 2). 

111. Hirundo eryl;hroga•l;ra. BARN SWALLOW.--Ve•:y common 
summer resident in most of the area but rather scarce in the Philadelphia 
region. Data on seventy-five nests give: average set, 5 (3-6); average 
date, May 30 (May 12•luly 7). 

112. Irido10rocne bicolor. TREE SWALLOW.--Breeds commonly in 
Cape May, Cumberland and Atlantic Counties, New Jersey. In Penn- 
sylvania I have found them only about a few ponds in Pike and Monroe 
Counties and on a pond at Scotia, Center County. Data on nine nests 
give: average set 5 (4-6); average date, May 28 (May 19-June 16). 

113. Riparia riparia. BANK SWALLOW.-- Very common summer 
resident in the Delaware Valley in both states and along the Susquehanna 
Valley in Pennsylvania. I have not found it elsewhere. Data on forty- 
five nests give: average set, 5 (4-6); average date, May 20 (May 14- 
June 18). 

114. Stelgidopteryx serripennis. I•OUGHED-WINGED SWALLOW.- 
Nests commonly in Camden and Barlington Counties, New Jersey; I have 
also found its nest once in the pine barrens in Gloucester Comity and once 
in a sand dune in Cape May County. In Pennsylvania it breeds regularly 
in the southern half of the state pushing up the river valleys rarely to 
Stroudsbarg, Monroe County, but commonly to Center County, and has 
even been found breeding at Warren, Warren County. Data on eighteen 
nests give: average set, 6 or 7 (5); average date, May 20 for southern 
Pennsylvania and New Jersey; May 27 for northern Pennsylvania. 

115. Bornbycilla cedrorum. C•DAR WAXWIN&.--I have never 
found the Waxwing breeding in southern New Jersey. In Pennsylvania 
it is fairly distributed but only common in the northern counties. Data 
on foarteen nests give: average set, 4 (5); average date, June 25 (June 5- 
August 19). 

116. Lanius ludovicianus rnigrans. MI&RANT SHRIKE.--A regular 
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though not common breeder in Erie County, Pennsylvania, but not known 
elsewhere except as a migrant. Data on two nests are: 1, East Springfield, 
Pa., May 8, 1915, four eggs; 2, East Springfield, Pa., May 9, 1915, five eggs. 

117. Vireosylva olivares. REn-EYEn VIREo.-- One of the most 
abundant breeding birds of the woodland. Data on forty-eight nests give: 
average set, 3 (2-4); average date, June 6 (May 26-June 14). 

118. Vir•osylv• gilv• gilv•. WARnLING VIREO.--In New Jersey I 
have found this species nesting only along the Delaware from Trenton to 
Belvidere. In Pennsylvania it is very local except in the northern and 
mountainous districts, where it is not found at all. Data on five nests give: 
average set, 3 or 4; average date, Greene Comity, May 22; Center County, 
May 28. 

119. Lanivireo fiavifrons. YELLOW-THROATED VIREO.--I have not 

found this Vireo nesting in southern New Jersey but from Camden north 
it is a regular breeder. In Pennsylvania it is a rather scarce though regular 
breeding bird throughout the state, althougli contrary to the statement in 
Stone's ' Birds of Eastern Pennsylvania and New Jersey,' I have found it 
more commonly in the southern portion. Data on eight nests from Phila- 
delphia, Montgomery, Center and Warren Counties give: average set, 4 
(sometimes 3); average date, June 4, earliest May 23. 

120. Lanivireo solitarius solitarius. BLUE-HEADED VIREO.--A 

regular and fairly common breeder in the northern and mountainous parts 
of Pennsylvania from Pike and Warren Counties south to Huntington, 
breeding as near Philadelphia as the Delaware Water Gap. Data on nine 
nests give: average set, 4 (sometimes 3); average date, June 4 (May 15- 
July 2). 

121. Vireo gri•eus gri•eus. WHITE-EYEn VIREO.-- Very common in 
the Cedar swamps of southern New Jersey but in Pennsylvania I have found 
it only as a rather scarce breeder in parts of Delaware and Chester Counties. 
A set of four eggs was taken in Cape May CounW, May 23, 1908. 

122. Mniotilta varia. BLAC• AND WHITE WARBLER.-- Breeds regu- 
larly throughout both states but very scarce in southeastern Pennsylvania; 
most plentiful in the mountains. Data on twelve nests give: average 
set, 5 (3-4); average date, May 26 (May 14-June 10). 

123. Helmitheros vermivorus. WORM-EATING WARBLER.--I have 

never found this species in southern New Jersey. In Pennsylvania it 
breeds in Chester, Delaware and Bucks Counties and rarely in Philadelphia 
also in Greene and Alleghany in the western part of the state. It is a Caro- 
linian species but pushes up the valleys to laurel covered hillsides well into 
the mountains, and I have found it breeding in Huntington and southern 
Center Counties, in the same ravines with the Canadian and Black-throated 
Blue Warblers. Data on thirteen nests give: average set, 5 (3-6); aver- 
age date, for eastern Pennsylvania (5 nests), May 30; for Center County 
(3 nests), May 26; for Greene County (5 nests), May 25. 

124. Vermivora pillus. BLUE-WINGED WARBLER.-- In southern New 
Jersey I have found this bird but three times in the breeding season, once 
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at Bennett and twice at Clementon. In Pennsylvania it breeds commonly 
in the southeastern counties especially in parts of Bucks, Chester, Dela- 
ware, and Montgomery. Data on nineteen nests give: average set, 5 (3-6); 
average date, May 28 (May 24-June 19). 

125. Vermivora chrysoptera. GOLDEN-WINGED WARBLER.-- I have 
one summer record for New Jersey, near the Delaware Water Gap. In 
Pennsylvania it is a regular but very local breeder in Pike, Monroe, Wayne 
and Huntington Counties; also in Greene and Alleghany Counties in the 
western part of the state. I have found it most common in Stone Valley, 
Huntington County. Data on five nests give: average set, 5 (sometimes 
4): average date May 25 (May 22-June 4). 

126. Vermivora rubricapilla rubricapilla. NASHVILLE WARBLER. 
-- I have fo•md the Nashville Warbler only in two northern bogs at Pocono 
Lake and Tobyhanna, Monroe County, Pa. Two nests are as follows: 
1, Pocono Lake, Pa., June 18, 1907, two eggs; 2, Pocono Lake, Pa., June 27, 
1914, four eggs. 

127. Compsothlypis americana usne•. NORTHERN PARULA 
WARBLEg.-- Nests plentifully in parts of Cape May, Atlantic and Cumber- 
land Counties, New Jersey. In Pennsylvania it breeds regularly in Hm•t- 
ington County and along the Alleghanies to Monroe and Pike and west to 
Warren County. Data on five nests give: average set, 4 (sometimes 3); 
average date for southern New Jersey, (4 nests) May 24; for Pennsylvania 
(1 nest) Huntington Co., June 4. 

128. Dendroica •stiva •stiva. YELLOW WARBLER.--A common 

breeder b• certain places but locally distributed. Data on twenty-one 
nests give: average set, 4 (3-5); average date, May 26 (May iS-June 23). 

129. Dondroica c•ruloscens c•ruloscens. BLACK-THROATED BLUE 

WARBh•R.--Regular and common breeder from Huntington to Fayette 
Counties and north to Pike and Warren covering practically all of the 
mountainous section of the state. Especially common in Pike and Wayne 
Counties on the Pocono plateau. Data on 35 nests give: average set, 4 
(3-5--very rarely 5); average date, May 30 (May 24-June 23). 

130. Dendroicamagnolia. MAGNOLIA WARBLER.-- Common breeder 
in the higher mountains from Blair north to Warren and Pike Counties, Pa. 
Scarce south of Blair and Center. Data on eighteen nests give: average 
set, 4 (3-5); average date, June 4 (May 27-Jm•e 20). 

131. Dendroica cerulea. CERULEAN WARBLER.--I have definite 

breeding records only from Greene and Alleghany Counties where it is a 
regular summer resident. Data on four nests from Greene Co., give: 
average set, 4; average date, May 26 (May 20-June 3). 

132. Dendroica pensylvanica. Cm•sTNuT-SIDED WARBLER.-- In 
New Jersey I h•ve found it breeding near the Water Gap and in Pennsyl- 
vania it is a common summer resident from Fayette and Franklb• Counties 
northward throughout all the mountainous and northern counties. Data 
on twenty-one nests give: average set, 4 (3-5); average date, June 1 
(May 25-June 18). 
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133. Dendroica fusca. BLACKnUaNIAN WARBLER.-- Nests in the 

mountainous regions of Pennsylvania from Huntington County north to 
Warren and Pike, most common northward. I consider its nest the hardest 
to find of all our nesting birds. Data on seven nests give: average set, 
3 or 4; average date, June 1 (May 26-June 29). 

134. Dendroica virens. BLACK-THROATED GreEN W•'anLEa.-- Same 

range as the preceding, though strange as it may appear, it seems to be more 
common in Fayette and Huntington Counties than farther north where the 
Canadian element is more predominant. Data on eight nests give: 
average set, 4 (sometimes 3); average date, June 1 (May 24-July 6). 

135. Dendroica vigorsii. PINE Wxr•LEa.--Common in summer 
throughout the pine barrens of southern New Jersey. In Pennsylvania it 
is a rare or local summer resident in the following counties. Huntington, 
Mifflin, Center, Lycoming, Snyder, Warren, Wayne, Monroe and Pike. 
On May 14, 1914, I found a nest almost completed in northern Hunting- 
ton County. 

136. Dendroica discolor. PRiIrSE WiRBL•a.--Breeds abundantly 
throughout southern New Jersey but I have not found it in summer else- 
where. Data on five nests give: average set, 4 (sometimes 3), average 
date, May 26. 

137. Seiurus aurocapillus. OVENBIRD.-- Breeds commonly and 
generally through both states. Data on twenty-two nests give: average 
set, 4 or 5 (sometimes 3); average date, May 25 (May 16-June 28). 

138. Seiurus noveboracensis noveboracensis. WATER-THRuSH.-- 

A rare breeder in Warren, Clinton, Sullivan and Cambria Counties and 
common in the most impenetrable Rhododendron swamps of Wayne, 
Monroe and Pike Counties on the Pocono plateau. I have never found 
this bird along running streams but always in the swamps where moss 
covered logs and standing pools of water abound. The nest is very hard 
to discover. Data on six nests give average set, 4 (3-5), average date, 
May 26 (May 20-June 6). 

139. Soitlrus motacilla. LouIsIa2qA WiTER-TRRuS•t.- A rare 

breeder in southern New Jersey (see Auk, January 1912, p. 105). In Penn- 
sylvania it is rare in the southeastern counties but common along the 
lower Susquehanna, in Greene County in the southwest, and in Alleghany 
County. It is also common along the mountains of Center, Huntington 
and Mifflin Counties where I have found a number of nests, and over the 
Pocono plateau in Wayne, Monroe and Pike Counties in the same sec- 
tion inhabited by the other species but unlike it always frequenting the 
cool swift running mountain streams. Data on thirty nests give: average 
set, 5 (3-6), average date, May 12 (April 26-June 16). 

140. Oporornis forlllOSa, KENTUCKY WXm3LER.--I have but one 
record of the Kentucky Warbler summering in southern New Jersey (see 
Stone's • Birds of New Jersey '). In Pennsylvania it is a typical Carolinian 
species•restricted to the southeastern and southwestern counties. Data 
on thirty-two nests give: average set, 5 (3-6); average date, May 25 
(May 18-June 22). 
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141. Oporornis philadelphia. MOURNING WAaBL•a.-- Breeds regu- 
larly in Warren County and I have found them summering regularly 
but not commonly on parts of Sullivan, Pike and Monroe Counties. A set 
of five eggs in my collection was taken in Warren County, June 9, 1911. 

142. Geothlypis trichas trichas. MAlaYLAND YELLOW-THI•OAT.-- 
Breeds commonly throughout.; from the coast islands of New Jersey to the 
tops of the Alleghanies. Data on twenty-one nests give: average set, 4 
(3-5); average date, May 28 for first sets, earliest May 19; for second sets, 
July 5, latest July 17. 

143. Icteria virens virens. YELLOW-BREASTED CuxT.--A common 

breeder throughout New Jersey, being abundant in suitable localities in the 
southern counties. In Pennsylvania it is a common summer resident in the 
Carolinian fauna of the southern part of the state pushing north into Center 
County, where however, it is rare. It pushes up into mountain clearings 
as the forest disappears and I have found it in Pike, Wayne and Sullivan 
Counties, and in 1917 found a pair breeding on the very summit of Bald 
Knob, one of the highest mountains in Central Pennsylvania. Data on 
thirty-eight nests give: average set, 4 (3-5); average date, May 28 (May 
20-June 25). 

144. Wilsonia ½itrina. HOODED W•BLER.--Breeds commonly in 
the swamps of southern New Jersey. It is especially common in Cape May 
and Cumberland Counties and I have found it nesting as near to Phila- 
delphia as Clementon, in 1915. In Pennsylvania it nests commonly in 
the Rhododendron and Laurel thickets of Franldin, Center, Huntington 
and Mifflin Counties and less frequently in Snyder and Juniata Counties. 
I have also found it present in the breeding season though rare, in Clinton, 

. Lycoming and Warren where the fauna is pronouncedly Canadian. Data 
on twelve nests give: average set, 4 (3-5); average date, for four New 
Jersey nests, May 24; for eight Pennsylvania nests, June 1. 

145. Wilsonia ½anadensis. CxNxl>x WXaBLEa.--Breeds regularly 
in the mountains of Pennsylvania from Fayette, Junaita and Huntington 
Counties to Warren and Pike. Nowhere have I found it more abundant 

than in northern Huntington and southern Center Counties. Data on 
fifteen nests give: average set, 5 (sometimes 4); average date, May 27 
(May 23-June 25). 

146. 8etophaga ruti½illa. R•DsTxaT.--Breeds regularly but not 
commonly in southern New Jersey from Ocean to Cape May Counties and 
more commonly from Belvidere northward along the Delaware. In Penn- 
sylvania I have found it nesting along the Pennypack Creek near Phila- 
delphia, where however it is rare. In the southeastern and southwestern 
sections it is rare and local and very scarce in the central parts of the state. 
In the northeast -- Wayne, Monroe and Pike Counties --it is more plentiful 
but local as it is also in Warren County. Data on nine nests g/ve: average 
set, 4 (3-5); average date, May 30 (May 24-June 19). 

147. Mimus polyglottos polyglottos. MOCKINGBIl•D.--On May 9, 
1914, I saw a Mockingbird near Waynesbttrg, Greene County, Pa., and was 
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told by an old collector that they had bred on his farm for several years'and 
that he had found their nests. I have not found them nesting anywhere 
in Pennsylvania or New Jersey. 

148. Durnetella carolinensis. CATSIRD.--An abundant summer 

resident throughout both states, but less numerous in the mountainous 
counties of Pennsylvania. Data on 110 nests give average set, 4 (3-5); 
average date, June 1 (May 22-July 10). 

149. Toxostorna rufurn. BROWN TI-IRASI-IER.--Common in the 

lower parts of both states but less abundant or rare in the mountainous 
sections. Data on thirty-two nests give: average set, 4 (3-5); average 
date, May 12 (May 4-June 21). 

150. Thryothorus ludovicianus ludovicianus. CAROLINA WREN.- 
Breeds commonly from Burlington and Camden Counties south to Cape 
May, New Jersey, and less frequently up the Delaware River to French- 
town. In Pennsylvania I have found it as a summer resident in the fol- 
lowing counties: Chester, Delaware, Philadelphia, Montgomery, Bucks, 
Lancaster, York, Dauphin, Cumberland, Perry (rare), Greene and Wash- 
ington. Data on thirteen nests give: average set, 5 (4-6); average date, 
April 15 (April 5-June 18). 

151. Thryomanes bewicki bewicki. BEw•cx's WREN.-- Breeds 
fairly commonly in Greene County, Pennsylvania, where I have found 
several nests. It is also a regxfiar though rare breeding bird in Center 
County, where at least one pair nests every year. In Huntington County 
it nests rarely. Two sets of eggs in my collection from Waynesburg, Greene 
County, were taken on May 6, 1911 (6 eggs), and May 10, 1914 (7 eggs). 

152. Troglodytes a•don agdon. House WREN.--Common summer 
resident in southern New Jersey and in Pennsylvania east of the Alle- 
ghanies. West of the mountains it seems to be more local and in Greene 
County is largely replaced by the previous species. Data on forty-seven 
nests give: average set, 6 or 7 (5-8); average date, May 28 (May 22- 
July 29). 

153. Nannus hiernalis hiernalis. WI•r•R WREN.--I have found 

this species summering in the following counties: Warren, Clinton, Sulli- 
van, Pike, Monroe and Wayne, but have found more of the sham nests 
than the occupied ones. Data on three nests give: average set, 4 or 5; 
average date, May 20. 

154. Cistothorus stellaris. SYIORT-BILLED MARSl:I WREN.--One of 

my most interesting New Jersey records is of a colony of these birds 
nesting on the salt marsh in lower Burlington County. They inhabited 
the thick marsh grass, not the cattails or higher growth, and nest in the 
grass close to the ground. Two sets of eggs in my collection were taken 
Augx•st 4, 1913, and consist of four and five eggs respectively. Another 
nest found on the same day contained five young birds. These were evi- 
dently a second nesting. In Pennsylvania I have noted the Short-billed 
Marsh Wren in Center County as late as May 30 but have no evidence of 
its nesting. 
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155. Telmatodytes palustris palustris. LONG-B•L•D MaRsh 
Wa•N.--Nests commonly all along the New Jersey coast marshes from 
Jersey City to Cape May, and along the Delaware River north to Trenton, 
N.J., and Bucks County, Pa. Data on 196 nests give: average set, 5 
(3-7); average date, Jm•e 4 (May 26-July 18). 

156. Certhia familiaris americana. BROWN CREEPER.--I have 

found this hird in summer in Sullivan and Warren occasionally, lint have 
never found its nest. It has however been taken both in the mountains of 

Pennsylvania and New Jersey by others. 
157. Sitta carolinensis carolinensis. WH•TE-m•EaST•D NUT- 

HATCI•t.--A regular hut not common hreeder in southern Ne•v Jersey and 
southeastern Pennsylvania and more common throughout the rest 6f the 
latter state. Very common in Center County. Data •on fern'teen nests• 
all but two from Center Co., give: average set, 7 or 8 (5-9); average date, 
April 28 (April 22-May 19). 

158. Sitta canadensis. RED-BREASTED NUT•aTCH.--I have met 

with this hird in summer only uncommonly in Warren and Sullivan Coun- 
ties, and have not found its nest although they have been found in the 
latter county by others. In 1917 the birds remained in Pike County until 
June 9 but none bred. 

159. Ba•ololOhUS bicolor. TUftED TXT•OUSF•.--Nests fairly com- 
monly in southern New Jersey and in southeastern and southwestern 
Pennsylvania within the limits of the Carolinian fauna. I have also found 
it rarely in summer in the river valleys in Pike and Center Counties. Two 
nests that I have found are as follows: 1, Philadelphia, Pa., May 2.5, 1906, 
six hatching eggs and one young; 2, Tinieum, Delaware County, Pa., 
May 10, 1907, six eggs. 

160. Penthestes atricapillus atricapillus. BLACK-CarPED CmCK- 
ADEE.-- A regUlar hreeder in the mountainous parts of Pennsylvania from 
Fayette and Huntington Counties north to Warren and Pike. Data on 
seven nests give: average set, 7 (5-8); average date, May 10 (May 4- 
June 10). 

161. Penthestes carolinensis carolinensis. Caao•Na CmC•a•EE. 

• I have found this species hreeding commonly in southern New Jersey 
from Burlington County south and in Greene County in southwestern 
Pennsylvania. Data on ten nests give: average set, 7 (5-8); average date, 
New Jersey (four nests) May 15; Pennsylvania (six nests) May 9. 

162. Regulus satrapa satrapa. GOLDEN-CROWNED I•INGLET.--A 
ß rare summer resident of Pike County and rather more common in Monroe 

but I have never found its nest. 

163. Polioptilla cmrulea cmrulea. BLUE-GRaY GNATCATCHER.--I 
have found this bird to be a very common summer resident of Greene, 
Washington and Alleghany Counties in southwestern Pennsylvania. Data 
on thirty-six nests give: average set, 5 (sometimes 4); average date, May 14 
(May 7-May 25). 

164. Hylocichla mustelina. Woo5 THm?sH.--Breeds commonly 
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throughout New Jersey and Pennsylvania but becomes local in the north- 
em mountainous portion of the latter state. Data on eighty-four nests 
give: average set, 4 (3-5); average date, New Jersey (•welve nests) May 22; 
southern Pennsylvania (six•y-two nests) May 26; northern Pennsylvania 
(ten nests), June 2. 

165. Hylocichla fuseescerts fuscescens. VEER¾.--I have found 
the V•ery breeding regularly in Sullivan, Wyoming, Pike, Wayne and 
Monroe Counties, Pennsylvania, while west of the Alleghanies it is much 
more abundant and I have summer records from the following counties: 
Bedford, Fayette, Clarion, Blair, Vcnango, Warren and Erie. I have had 
no experience in northern New Jersey where it also nests. Data on five 
nests give: average set 4 (sometimes 3); average date, June 1 (May 26- 
June 29). 

166. Hylocichla ustulata swainsonii. OLIVE-BXC•rED THRUSH.--I 
have found this thrush summering in Warren, Pike, and Monroe Counties, 
Pennsylvania. A set of four eggs from the last county taken, June 8, 1910, 
is in my collection. 

167. Hylocichla guttara pallasfl. HEP•X• THa•ZSH.-- I have found 
the Hermit in summer in Warren, Monroe, Sullivan, Pike and Wayne Coun- 
ties, Pennsylvania. Data on five nests give: average set, 4 (sometimes 3); 
average dat% June 10 (May 30-June 23). 

168. Planesticus rnigratorius rnigratorius. Rom•.-- Breeds 
abundantly throughout both states. Data on 346 nests give: average set, 
4 (2-5); average date, for first sets April 20 (earliest, April 18); for second 
sets May 25; third sets July 4. In fixing dates for later sets four pah's 
were studied which raised three broods annually on porches nero' my home 
at State College, for three years in succession. 

169. Sialia sialis sialis. BL•EmRm--Breeds commonly throughout 
both states, being least abundant in the neighborhood of Philadelphia and 
in the wilder, northern mountainous section. Data on sixty-nine nests give: 
average set, 5 (4-6); average date, for first sets, April 15, earliest, April 4;, 
for second sets, June 25, latest, August 2. 


